Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited is a global leader in financial services and advice. Deloitte Dutch Caribbean, where
integrity, professionalism and a healthy work-life balance is valued, is led by a young and dynamic partner team. We have +/100 professionals whom are all committed to making an impact that matters. We have offices in Curaçao, Aruba and Bonaire
and are also active on other islands in the Dutch Caribbean. For our growing local practice we are seeking candidates for the
positions of:

Director Audit
As Director Audit you contribute to the leadership and growth of the Audit practice. You lead a
team of audit professionals and provide them with counseling and career guidance. You manage
key audit relationships across a variety of industry sectors and you support the Audit Partners in
executing the business strategy, this includes: leading senior client relationships, managing
budgets, negotiating fees and excelling in delivering excellent client service. You are also
responsible for compliance and quality assurance.

Senior Manager Audit
As Senior Manager Audit you manage key audit relationships across a variety of industry sectors
and identify and develop both audit and advisory opportunities with new and existing clients. You
lead professionals, provide guidance, direction, and coach them in their career development. You
manage the overall engagement from planning to completion of financial and audit statements
and stay abreast of technical and industry developments. You are also responsible for compliance,
quality assurance and for developing and implementing solutions for our expanding client base.

Manager Audit
As Audit Manager you are responsible for both technical and commercial activities. You also
manage the engagement portfolio, assess the project feasibility and risk and determine the
control strategy. Together with the Audit Partner you are responsible for the technical execution
of contracts. You perform managerial and advisory work for clients and also conduct consulting
and special audit assignments. Furthermore, you are (partly) responsible for compliance with
technical rules, procedures and quality standards and will assist with tender processes,
marketing, training and other initiatives.

Your profile
You want to make an impact that matters and you want to work in a professional, high standard, international big-4 audit
practice. You have well developed management and leadership skills and the ability to mentor, coach, develop and motivate
staff and to create a learning environment. You have a highly developed sense of responsibility and a positive attitude. You
have a strong commitment to providing excellent client service and you have experience with management of (complex)
portfolios from a varied client base. You are ambitious, customer-oriented, dynamic and flexible. Your communication skills
are excellent in both English and Dutch. Papiamento is a plus.
Director: You have an RA or CPA designation and at least 8 years of accounting experience within a large accounting firm.
Senior Manager: You have an RA or CPA designation and a minimum of 4 years relevant experience as audit manager.
Manager: You have a Master degree in Accountancy and have successfully completed your RA theory or CPA exam. You have
a minimum of 2-4 years relevant work experience as (Junior) Manager or Senior Audit Assistant.
Our offer
Deloitte Dutch Caribbean offers competitive terms of employment, (partner) career opportunities for ambitious
professionals with the right mindset and drive, a healthy work-life balance and a pleasant work environment. We are open for
part-time contracts.
Procedure
For further information please contact Mr. Lopez Ramirez, Managing Partner or Mrs. Saskia Lans, Audit Partner, via (+5999)
433 33 33 or by mail: jlopezramirez@deloitte.cw or slans@deloitte.cw. You can send your application letter and resume to
hrm@deloitte.cw. An assessment will be part of the selection process. Your application will be handled confidentially.
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